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The bjm mobile bar basic is designed for operators who need a full functioning and 

beautifully bar or counter with the mobility to start small mobile businesses.

Thanks to the strong powder coated steel base it is working in any terrain and wit-

hout any compromises.

We offer you our unique mobile bar set with lots of options to customize colors, box 

units, guest tops or branded front covers.

 

Whenever you want a bespoke design or upgrade our mobile bar we will provide 

you with an individual consultation.



optional: light frame with 2 custom 

optional:
poles for light box

tailored guest tops  &
stainless steel container

modular euro container 
600x400 mm

durable steel base, powder coated4 lockable, 100mm, steel wheels

features
- lightweight & flexible

- 1 solid base, set up & work

- industry standard euro container

- customaziable designs

- brandable lightframe & additional front cover

- durable & easy to maintain

- fits in small tranporters

- pre-pack euro container unit for efficent workflow

- reduce waste normally produced by one-time solutions



600 EUR

starting at 300 EUR

30 EUR

mobile bar set
strong powder coated steel base

4 lockable steel wheels

laminated guest tops with stainless steel ice bucket

17 euro containers (black or white)

Optional:

Light kit Basic 

Cover Kit Basic

Insulating thermo boxes

3350 EUR

If you wish to talk about a more custom project, we are  
happy to help you plan this through our tailored service.



exterior coating

finishes

guest top

euro container

anthracite black

anthracite black salt white oak tobacco

black/white closed

Exterior can be coated in every RAL color and 

guest tops can also be completely customized with 

various wood, recycled plastic board and other 

sheet metal materials.

Please contact us for more information about 

custom finishes.



contact

contact:  yo@bjm-studio.com

website:  bjm-mobilebar.com

instagram: bjm.mobilebar

Please contact us for further information about the product. 
We would be glad to customize the mobile bar to your specific 
needs. You can order free sample kits for the guest top finishes.

 
We are shipping the mobile bar worldwide, 
feel free to ask for a separate offer.


